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Abstract. The understanding of coupled thermo-hydro-
mechanical behaviour of fault zones or in naturally frac-
tured reservoirs is essential both for fundamental and applied
sciences and in particular for the safety assessment of ra-
dioactive waste disposal facilities. The overall objective of
the CHENILLE project is to better understand the physi-
cal processes resulting from thermal and hydraulic loading
in a small fault zone in a highly consolidated shale forma-
tion. Consequently, a thermally controlled in-situ fluid in-
jection experiment is intended to be performed on a strike-
slip fault zone outcropping at the Tournemire/France Un-
derground Research Laboratory (URL). A heating system
has been installed around the injection area to enable a pre-
cise and controlled incremental increase of the thermal load.
Different monitoring systems are designed to measure the
seismic and aseismic deformation induced either by thermal
and/or by hydraulic loading. The seismic monitoring system
is composed of Acoustic Emission (AE) and broadband seis-
mic sensors enabling monitoring of seismic fracturing pro-
cesses down to sub-decimetre scale as well as slow deforma-
tion processes. Furthermore, we are about to install an injec-
tion chamber allowing to perform a controlled gaz injection
test. The injection borehole will also be partly equipped with
fiber optics in order to measure temperature in a distributed
manner in the borehole. Time-lapse active seismic surveys
are scheduled for before and after the experiment to image
the structural network but also to detect the appearance of
new structures triggered from the hydro-thermal pressuriza-

tion of the fault as well as eventual changes in the velocity
field.

1 Introduction

Numerous multidisciplinary studies have improved the un-
derstanding of hydro-mechanical behaviour of the geological
subsurface, with immanent implications towards mitigating
anthropogenic seismic hazard in the context of developing
geothermal reservoirs (Kwiatek et al., 2019; Amann et al.,
2018), or for the safe storage of radioactive waste (Armand
et al., 2017) and carbon dioxide (Guglielmi et al., 2021), as
well as for hydrocarbon extraction. However, due to the tech-
nical challenges involved, coupling these efforts to include
the influence of temperature changes has so far been set aside
despite its fundamental relevance.

In addition to its societal relevance, this topic is of
paramount importance to improve the understanding of the
coupled Thermo-Hydro-Mechanical (THM) behaviour of ge-
ological reservoirs (both for storage and production) and
along active plate-bounding fault zones. One method used by
the Earth science community to understand THM processes
of reservoirs is to build large-scale field approaches mon-
itored through geophysical methods. However, these non-
intrusive geophysical technologies generally provide images
related to the spatial distribution of physical properties which
rarely allow to decouple the processes involved directly :
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geophysical monitoring in general is a key topic for many
purposes related to geosequestration (Davis et al., 2019). In
this respect, laboratory experiments can be conducted at var-
ious pressure-temperature conditions to identify mechanisms
during deformation processes. Unfortunately, as of today,
these approaches are still limited to short time scales (be-
tween 1 d to a month), very small spatial scale (e.g. sample
sizes of the order of centimeter). Moreover, these processes
are rarely studied using a joint laboratory and field research
approach (e.g. in-situ injection experiment). The here pre-
sented research program aims at closing this gap. We here
intend to address key questions related to the impact of high
temperatures of the rock mass(up to 150 ◦C) on deformation
zones as well as fault reactivation processes in the geological
underground. We will use the already acquired knowledge of
the site in Tournemire/France Underground Research Labo-
ratory (URL) to conduct the Coupled beHavior undErstaNd-
Ing of fauLts: from the Laboratory to the fiEld experiment
(CHENILLE) project in order to tackle fundamental ques-
tions concerning the thermo-hydro-mechanical behaviour of
fault zones in low permeable reservoir rocks.

The principal objectives of CHENILLE are:

– Generate a profound understanding of the spatiotem-
poral evolution of temperature and pore-pressure fields
caused by induced heating of an intact, damaged and in-
tensely deformed shale formation crossed by a tectonic
fault (“fault-heating experiment”).

– Understand the coupled hydro-thermo-mechanical pro-
cesses occurring in and around a meso-scale fault in a
semi-controlled environment, bridging the knowledge
gap between laboratory and field.

– Develop novel geophysical monitoring techniques and
strategies in different scales suitable for highly attenu-
ating material (clay rich rocks) in an URL and under
natural conditions, i.e. with a fault zone in place and
under high-temperature conditions.

This experiment will allow us to test monitoring methods that
have proven their effectiveness in other geological environ-
ments and on laboratory scale, and to illustrate the influence
of temperature on natural geological structures under repre-
sentative in-situ conditions.

The experiment consists of stimulating a fault zone by in-
jecting gas in its core and simultaneously heating or cool-
ing the injection zone. Optimized geophysical monitoring
methods have been installed for different scales and resolu-
tions around the stimulation zone. These methods had been
either tried or tested in other types of materials (combina-
tion of pneumatically driven seismic impact sources for ap-
plication along the tunnel surfaces and single well imaging
(SWI) tools for borehole seismic exploration, passive acous-
tic emission (AE) monitoring methods based on the use of
acoustic/high-frequency sensors), or based on more recent

methods (optical fibres for temperature measurement), but
never in our type of environment combining thermal and hy-
draulic stimulation in clay rich rock.

The in-situ scale tackled here bridges the lab scale with
its controlled boundary conditions with the field scale along
plate-bounding fault zones where processes occur entirely
out of control. CHENILLE thus allows to transfer knowledge
gained at either end of the scale to derive a better understand-
ing of deformation processes under realistic in-situ condi-
tions. Finally, this study will allow to obtain results from con-
trolled experiments to produce new methods or hypotheses to
be implemented and investigated in the field. Conversely, ob-
servations in the field will potentially produce new hypothe-
ses that will be in turn tested by controlled experiments. The
objective of the present paper is to provide a detailed descrip-
tion of the CHENILLE experiment to give an overview of
the combination of geophysical measurements that we are
intending to perform.

2 Influence of temperature on hydro-mechanical
behavior in clay rich rocks: a brief review of existing
experiments

Faults are mechanical discontinuities in the crust where de-
formation is localized and where elastic energy is released
both seismically and aseismically (Ben-Zion and Sammis,
2003; Faulkner et al., 2008; Kaduri et al., 2017; Romanet
et al., 2018). This denomination includes features with a size
that may vary from meter scale (the so-called “meso-scale”)
up to hundreds of kilometers (field scale along plate bound-
ing tectonic faults). Due to their complex structure and me-
chanical behavior, their study requires a wide range of com-
bined tools such as geomechanics, structural geology, geo-
physics, geodesy or geochemistry. Similarly, controlled ex-
periments in the laboratory on specimens of cm-scale can be
performed, allowing a better understanding of the physical
mechanisms responsible for the failure, from the preparatory
phase to the post rupture phase (Bonnelye et al., 2017a; Geng
et al., 2017; Schuster et al., 2021). These approaches are
very complementary and allow studying relevant processes
and parameters in detail and with the option to repeat experi-
ments and control the boundary conditions. Nevertheless, the
question remains if up-scaling to meso- and field scale facil-
itates better understandingof the underlying processes con-
trolling reactivation of faults in geological reservoirs and rup-
ture initiation of large earthquakes along fault zones.

Over the past decades, numerous hydraulic stimulation ex-
periments have been carried out in mesoscale in mines and
URLs around the world (e.g., Kwiatek et al., 2019; Hader-
mann and Heer, 1996; Kneafsey et al., n.d.; Zang et al., 2017;
Baisch, 2002). It is commonly accepted that these experi-
ments are very important towards understanding processes
governing induced seismicity for industrial applications such
as geothermal energy, shale gas exploitation, subsurface gas
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storage and nuclear waste disposal. However, for technical
reasons, most URLs are at shallow depth and the range of
pressure and temperatures investigated in the frame of the ex-
periments are low. Therefore, they are not representative of
the conditions encountered in natural seismogenic zones, nor
for industrial applications such as energy storage (geother-
mal), or conditions that can be encountered in the frame of
nuclear waste disposal. For that reason, and even though lab-
oratory experiments show that temperature plays a major role
in the mechanical behaviour in clay rich materials, this pa-
rameter is rarely considered in mechanical models of fault
zones. In spite of this, some in-situ experiments have been
developed, allowing the monitoring of fluid potential over-
pressure under limited temperature conditions in unfractured
zones (De Bruyn and Labat, 2002; Bernier and Neerdael,
1996). These experiments show that an increase of temper-
ature, even if small, can lead to an increase of several bars in
pore pressure, which could be of major importance for a crit-
ically stressed fault or in the frame of nuclear waste disposal
safety.

Consequently, the project CHENILLE aims at studying the
THM processes in the frame of a French German collabora-
tion (the experiment has been delayed due to the pandemic
situation and will take place in winter 2023).

3 Description of the in-situ experiment and monitoring

3.1 Geological setting and structural description of the
area of interest

The field test is located in the Tournemire URL (S France)
owned by IRSN (French Institute for Nuclear Safety). The
URL is composed of a 1.9 km long former old railway tun-
nel (excavated 135 years ago) and six other galleries (exca-
vated between 1996 and 2008). The Tournemire URL is a
key infrastructure enabling to study and understand the con-
fining properties of shale rocks and the performance of cer-
tain components of a nuclear waste repository (engineered
barrier systems or EBS) to provide an independent and ro-
bust technical assessment of France’s future deep geological
disposal facility for radioactive waste.

The old railway tunnel crosses a Lower Jurassic shale for-
mation (Toarcian, 180 My) that has been extensively stud-
ied over the past 30 years in terms of physical properties,
mechanical behaviour, chemical composition etc. (Boisson
et al., 2001; Bonin, 1998; Matray et al., 2007; Dick et al.,
2016; Moreno et al., 2018; Niandou et al., 1997; Bonnelye
et al., 2017b; Masri et al., 2014). The Tournemire shale rock
has the particularity to be imbedded with faults and fractures
of different sizes that extend from the surface (sedimentary
cover) to the basement (crystalline). Two minor faults (F1
and F2, see Fig. 1) outcropping in the URL have been ex-
tensively studied (Boisson et al., 2001; Bonin, 1998; Matray
et al., 2007; Dick et al., 2016; Moreno et al., 2018) and thus

Figure 1. Overview of the Tournemire URL (after Lefèvre et al.,
2016). (a) Cross section of surroundings of the tunnel; (b) Simpli-
fied map of the Tournemire URL. The spatial distribution of the
fault zones was determined from borehole logging and geological
mapping from the galleries’ floor, walls, and roof. The three main
components of the fault zones are: the fault core (represented in or-
ange), the damage zone (represented in yellow), and the intact pro-
tolith (represented in white). The fault core corresponds to the area
of the fault zone where the majority of the displacement has taken
place and includes gouge, cataclasites, kink bands, and subvertical
schistosity. The damage zone forms a transition zone from the fault
core to the protolith. The damage zone includes small faults, brittle
fractures, and veins. The protolith denotes the non-deformed or non-
fractured rock,non fractured (host) rock. The boundary between the
protolith and damage zone is gradual while the boundary between
the damage zone and fault core is sharp.

offer a unique opportunity to understand under various con-
ditions a well-documented and well-preserved 3D clay-rich
fault rock.

The architecture and geometry of these fault zones were
determined by small-scale mapping of the galleries’ walls
and floor and through the geological and geophysical log-
ging of boreholes and core samples (Fig. 1). F1 and F2 have
a similar dip and dip-direction varying spatially between 170
to 010◦ N and 60 to 80◦ N (Lefèvre et al., 2016) and are char-
acterized by reverse left-lateral strike slip movement (Peyaud
et al., 2006). The F1 fault exhibits a complex array of anasto-
mosed fault surfaces consisting of brittle fractures and duc-
tile shear bands, whereas the F2 fault presents three main ar-
chitectural elements: a central fault core (FC) which accom-
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Table 1. Table presenting previous heating experiments performed in URLs dedicated to research on clay rich materials in western Europe.

URL Experiment name Temperature Reference

HADES (Belgium) BACCHUS 18 ◦C Bernier and Neerdael (n.d.)
CEREBRUS 120 ◦C Bernier and Neerdael (n.d.)
ATLAS 52 ◦C De Bruyn and Labat (2002)

Mont Terri (Switzerland) HE 100–140 ◦C Gens et al. (2017)
Bure (France) TED 90 ◦C Conil et al. (2020)

modates most of the displacement, a damage zone (DZ) sur-
rounding either side of the FC and a FC-DZ transition zone
located on the eastern fault compartment. The F2 FC is 0.5
to 1.7 m thick and consists of thin dark bands of centimetre
thick gouge, cataclastic and brecciated rock, as well as sub-
vertical schistosity planes, folds and lenses of less deformed
rock (Fig. 2). The damage zone is 3–4 m wide in the hang-
ing wall and 1–2 m wide within the footwall. The damage
zones, if formed by a dense network of small faults, frac-
tures, and veins, were completely sealed by crystalline cal-
cite. The FC-DZ transition zone is only visible in the footwall
and is 0.5 to 1 m thick. The FC-DZ transition zone presents
a well-defined 20–30◦ southward dipping schistosity as well
as fractures and veins sealed by crystalline calcite. Bedding
planes in the damage zone and undisturbed protolith dip gen-
tly towards the North (5–10◦). However, a gradual increase
in bedding plane dip can be seen towards the fault core. The
boundary between the protolith and damage zone is diffuse,
whereas the boundary between the FC, DZ and transition
zone is sharp and lined by a thin band of gouge. A dolomitic
horizon marker crossed by several boreholes on either side
of the fault suggests that the amount of slip perpendicular to
strike is roughly 4–6 m while slip along strike is estimated to
be between 15 and 30 m.

3.2 Experimental set-up

This THM field test is located at the depth level of the F2
fault at 10 m distance from the northern wall of the Gallery
East_03. A view of the borehole setup is shown in Fig. 2,
which will host the different monitoring systems that will
be installed. The borehole layout consists of four types of
boreholes: (i) one injection borehole (BH1) that crosses the
entire fault centered and equipped with a hydro-mechanical
probe centered along the fault’s core; (ii) four heating bore-
holes (BH2 to BH5) dedicated to host electrical heaters,
(iii) 4 boreholes (BH6 to BH9) dedicated to the geophysi-
cal monitoring of seismic and aseismic fracturing processes
and (iv) 17 boreholes for active seismic imaging (BH10
to BH26).

The target area is located at the level of the F2 fault 10 m
from the northern wall of the Gallery East_03. The borehole
layout of the test (Fig. 2) consists of (i) one (BH1) 30 m long
injection borehole (borehole core diameter: 96–63 mm) lo-
cated in the Gallery East_03 following a N72◦ direction par-

Figure 2. Simplified map of the CHENILLE borehole layout. The
geometry of the fault zones was determined from borehole logging
and geological mapping from the galleries’ floor, walls, and roof.
The three main components of the fault zones are represented in
this sketch: the fault core (red), the damage zone (grey), and the
undisturbed protolith (white).

allel to the minimum stress value (σ3) and crossing the en-
tire F2 fault zone, (ii) four (BH2 to BH5) 18 m long heat-
ing boreholes (borehole-core diameter: 96–63 mm) located
either side and parallel to the fault core following an approx-
imate N-S direction. Each heating borehole will be equipped
with a 4 m long heater that will be cemented in the borehole.
The heaters will generate temperatures exceeding 200 ◦C and
enable the BH1 injection zone to reach temperatures of about
150 ◦C. In addition, a high-temperature fibre-optic cable will
be installed along the heating boreholes to monitor the tem-
perature distribution along the borehole axis with high spatial
resolution. Finally, (iii) four seismic monitoring boreholes
(BH6 to BH9) – each 17 m long and with a diameter between
76–48 mm – will be equipped with AE sensors to monitor
small-scale seismic deformation.

Before being equipped, detailed petrophysical studies as
well as µCT analyses of selected cores from the boreholes
will be performed. Results will be integrated in a 3D geo-
logical model, and will provide valuable input data for future
numerical studies.
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Figure 3. Scheme of the injection chamber that is about to be in-
stalled in BH1.

3.3 Hydraulic stimulation and test procedure

The injection borehole (BH1) is about to be equipped with
chamber delimited by two temperature resistant packers
(Fig. 3). The upper part of the borehole (between the cham-
ber and the borehole mouth) will be cemented and equipped
with an injection tube and fiber optics for distributed temper-
ature measurements (see Sect. 3.4). The chamber is designed
to perform pressure tests during the heating phase.

3.4 Thermal stimulation instrumentation and
temperature monitoring

The heating boreholes will each house a 4 m long stainless-
steel heating canister. The heaters will contain spiral resistors
enabling a heating power of 4000 W at 230 V. The heating
canisters were designed to generate, incrementally, tempera-
tures in the order of 150 ◦C in and around the vicinity of the
injection interval.

The temperature evolution along the four heating bore-
holes will be monitored using distributed temperature sens-
ing (DTS). This is probably the most frequently applied fibre-
optic sensing method, which has also been used with increas-
ing success for geophysical applications in boreholes during
the past 30 years (Henninges and Masoudi, 2020).

Using DTS technology, an optical fiber acts as the sensing
element. As there are no electronic parts required, fiber-optic
sensors have some advantages over conventional sensors, in-
cluding ruggedness, flexibility and ease of deployment, high
temperature tolerance, and immunity to electromagnetic in-
terference. With a proper DTS installation and system, a
measurement accuracy of±0.3 ◦C can be achieved (e.g. Hen-
ninges et al., 2005a). The resolution or repeatability of the
measurement depends on a number of factors including the
length of the fiber, and the integration time over which the
data is averaged. As an example, for a fiber length of 1000 m
and 10 min integration time, an RMS error of 0.02 ◦C has
been reported (Voigt et al., 2011). For the DTS monitoring
at Tournemire, an interrogator from Sensa is planned to be
used, which enables measurements with a spatial resolution
of 1 m and a sampling space which can be selected between
0.25 and 1 m.

Under harsh environmental conditions such as high tem-
perature and excessive pressure, the fiber attenuation can be
altered through a process known as hydrogen ingression or

Figure 4. View into the gallery east-03 from the main tunnel show-
ing the impact seismic source mounted at a fork lifter. In the fore-
ground the tail end of a seismic receiver is located at the left tunnel
wall.

darkening, which can lead to a rapid degradation of the mea-
surement data (e.g. (Smithpeter et al., 1999). The coating ma-
terial protects the optical fiber against adverse chemical in-
fluences and primarily determines the temperature tolerance.
Metal-coated fibers have the highest temperature tolerances,
but usually also exhibit high attenuation, especially at low
temperatures (Reinsch and Henninges, 2010), which limits
their use to very short sensing ranges. A coating comprised
of an outer high-temperature tolerant polyimide layer and an
additional carbon layer, which offers some protection against
hydrogen ingression, is referred to hermetic coating. During
a field test in a high-temperature geothermal well in Iceland,
Reinsch et al. (2013) have successfully deployed hermetic
coating fibers at temperatures up to 230 ◦C over a period of
14 d, but reported different signs of degradation occurring af-
ter exposure to temperatures above 300 ◦C. As this is within
the expected temperature range of 200–250 ◦C for the heat-
ing boreholes, such fibers will also be used for the current
experiment.

For deployment in boreholes, sensor cables must be de-
signed to protect the optical fibers against mechanical stress,
and to withstand the environmental conditions like temper-
ature, pressure and corrosive fluids. For installation in the
four heating boreholes, a sensor cable design with an inner
stainless-steel tubing hosting the optical fibers and an outer
steel wire jacket for additional mechanical strength and pro-
tection has been chosen. The fiber-optic sensor cables will be
installed in a loop configuration, allowing to interrogate the
optical fiber from both sides. They will be fixed to the outside
of the heater elements, extending as long as possible towards
the tip of the borehole, using suitable devices to protect the
cables from mechanical damage during installation.

For these reasons, two kinds of arrays will be deployed:
one allowing for the temperature distributed monitoring (Ra-
man) (Henninges et al., 2005b), and one for deformation
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Figure 5. Raw data example of seismograms recorded by the radial component in BH14. Arrows mark later P-wave arrival times which
indicates the location of fault core and possible fractured zones within the damaged zone along in gallery East-03.

measurement (Brillouin). The first array will provide accu-
rate information on the temperature evolution along the heat-
ing boreholes. The DTS data will allow to derive petrophysi-
cal properties such as thermal conductivity and heat capacity
of the surrounding host rocks. The second array will be an
essential tool to understand the influence of thermal loading
on a fault zone.

3.5 Passive seismic monitoring

Monitoring seismic deformation and resulting high-
frequency signals in clay rich rocks is challenging due to
strong attenuation and anisotropy present in the rock mass
(e.g. Plenkers et al., 2022; Kwiatek et al., 2011; Bohnhoff et
al., 2009). During the Faults&Fluids (De Barros et al., 2016)
project at the Tournemire URL, accelerometers sensitive in
a frequency range between 2 Hz and 4 kHz were installed
in boreholes within the same fault zone. These allowed
for the detection of 32 events with magnitudes ranging
between M − 4.3 and M − 3.7. Within this project, we
intent to further extend the observed frequency range both
to higher and lower frequencies by using the AE sensors
and broadband seismometers, respectively. It is anticipated
that the AE sensors that are sensitive between 1–60 kHz
will be capable to detect seismic events of sub-dm size (see
earlier successful monitoring campaigns in crystalline and
metamorphic rocks, e.g., Boese et al., 2022; Kwiatek et al.,
2011, 2018) with magnitudes down to M − 6.0. The key
element of success is to overcome the attenuation by instal-
lation of AE sensors close to the expected seismic sources
and ensure good coupling of the sensors. We will install 12
AE sensors in the boreholes at distances up to 5 m from the
stimulated intervals to limit the effect of strong attenuation

expected in shales (see also part dedicated to active seis-
mic monitoring). Previously, events with M <−5.5 were
detected in crystalline environment (Plenkers et al., 2011)
at comparable distances. The AE sensors will be installed
as perpendicular to the borehole trace and anchoredagainst
the borehole wall to optimize the coupling quality. The
intended network layout, shown in Fig. 2, was optimized
for the 3D coverage of the injection interval, enabling more
accurate location of seismic events and estimation of focal
mechanisms (cf. Boese et al., 2022; Kwiatek et al., 2018).
The acquisition system will work in continuous mode at
200 kHz sampling rate allowing to record full waveforms.
In parallel, triggering-mode recordings will be performed
during stimulation campaigns to optimize the recording
conditions. The passive measurements will be accompanied
with active ultrasonic transmission measurements. The
ultrasonic transmitter will be pulled along the injection
borehole generating high-frequency impulsive signals that
will be recorded with AE sensors. This allows to (i) measure
the P-wave velocity and its 3D anisotropy in the direct prox-
imity of stimulation site (e.g. Boese et al., 2022), (ii) assess
the attenuation through analysis of frequency-dependent
amplitude decay, (iii) test and further improve the coupling
of AE sensors to the borehole walls. In addition, also active
measurements using sledge-hammer and centre-punch tools
(Boese et al., 2022) will be used along the tunnel walls to
test the wave transmissivity through the rock medium.

Attempts to monitor slow deformation processes using
broadband seismic sensors and tilt sensors have been per-
formed beforehand in hydraulic fracturing experiments per-
formed in volcanic and metamorphic rocks. The tilt of sen-
sors was observed at Äspö/Sweden (Zang et al., 2017)
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Figure 6. (a) bird-view and (b) side-view of the 3D domain used for the numerical simulation the thermal stimulation. Borehole and tunnel
gallery East 03 locations correspond to their exact place as shown in Fig. 2.

and at Grimsel Test Site/Switzerland (Gischig et al., 2018).
Within the STIMTEC/Germany project (Boese et al., 2022),
low-frequency signals responding to injection pressure have
been observed during some hydraulic fracturing or refrac-
turing stages. The interpretation of such recorded signals
is still challenging due to their overall scarcity and ambi-
guity of interpretation. Within the CHENILLE project, the
six-component broadband sensor ASIR A-SiA-ULN-G4.5-
GS-70 will be installed in four boreholes located very close
to injection intervals. The sensor consists of a 3-component
4.5 Hz geophone and a 3-component ultra-low-noise optical
accelerometer covering the range from 0.01 to 100 Hz. For
time synchronization purposes, one component will be con-
currently recorded using AE acquisition system operating at
higher sampling rates.

3.6 Active seismic monitoring

Controlled seismic experiments using different types of im-
pact sources (Richter et al., 2018) will be conducted to image
the velocity field and the fault network in and around the rock
formation targeted by the CHENILLE project. The results
from the active seismic survey will complement the surface-
based geological mapping and analysis of the drill cores and
will be intergrated towards a background geological model
as baseline for time-lapse investigations planned later on. A
baseline seismic survey along the main tunnel and gallery
east-03 was performed in June 2021 to explore the structures
and to map the seismic rock conditions before the hydraulic
stimulation experiment is taken place (see Fig. 2, short bore-
holes along the galleries). The survey length is about 100 m
with a source point interval of 0.5 m. Two different pneumat-
ically driven impact sources (Fig. 4) were used in a compar-
ative test in 1 m interval each.To prove the repeatability of
the sources and to increase the signal-noise ratio by vertical
stacking three and five shots were fired per source point. In
total, 821 shots were recorded by 15 three-component geo-

Figure 7. Evolution of the temperature along BH1 during the ther-
mal stimulation.

phone receivers (28 Hz) of about 6 to 7 m interval installed
in 2 m deep boreholes (BH10 to BH26 in Fig. 2). The se-
lection of the source type for the baseline Tournemire sur-
vey is based on a previous seismic experiment conducted in
the Mont Terri URL (Esefelder et al., 2021; Wawerzinek et
al., 2022).

Raw data recordings are characterized by P-, S- waves and
surface waves in the frequency range of 30 to 1000 Hz in an
offset range of up to about 5 m. Beyond this range the maxi-
mum signal frequencies decrease quickly below 500 Hz. Fig-
ure 5 depicts a raw data example of the radial component of
the receiver in borehole BH 14 (Fig. 2). The fault core zone
(see Fig. 5) is characterized by delayed arrival times of the
direct waves as well as back-propagated surface waves (ar-
rows in Fig. 5). These delayed arrival times can be observed
also at other locations along gallery East-03 which indicates
the complexity of the fault zone.
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Table 2. Material properties used in the numerical simulations.

Heat
Density, Thermal conductivity capacity

Material ρ (kg m−3) (W m−1 K−1) (J kg−1 K−1)

horizontal vertical

Undisturbed clay rock 2400 2 0.7 1000
Fault core 2300 2 0.7 1000
Damage zone 2350 2 0.7 1000
Heater (steal) 7850 44.5 44.5 475

Figure 8. Evolution of the temperature along the heating boreholes (BH6 to BH9, panels a to d respectively) during the thermal stimulation.

It is intended to apply 3D-imaging techniques combining
tomographic and migration inversion techniques to gain im-
ages for P- and S- waves in the area of about 50 m around
the tunnel with resolution of about 0.5 m (Ciese et al., 2005;
Lüth et al., 2008). Recent experiments performed with the
same system in the Mont Terri URL (Switzerland) revealed
a transmissivity of seismic waves for frequencies of up to
1000 Hz. The width of seismic imaging in the frame of the
CHENILLE project will be completed by tomographic inver-
sion of attenuation values (Krauß et al., 2014). The seismic
attenuation is a valuable parameter to understand the rocks
mechanical behaviour during hydraulic stimulation experi-
ments.

In order to image eventual variations of the velocity field
at and near the stimulation a repeat (time lapse) seismic sur-
vey will be conducted after the hydraulic stimulation of the
fault core zone using the same survey layout to enable a
4D-seismic data processing. Additionally, a deeper horizon-
tal borehole will be integrated into the survey layout apply-
ing recoverable 3C-geophone chain levels and a newly de-
veloped single-well imaging tool. In this way the resolution
of the seismic imaging methods shall be increased to gain
a deeper insight into fault core zone structure and possible
changes due to the hydraulic stimulation.
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4 Outlook

4.1 Numerical simulations of the thermal stimulation

In order to optimize the CHENILLE stimulation experiment,
we performed a numerical simulation of the heating proce-
dure for the thermal stimulation using a finite element com-
mercial software COMSOL Multiphysics 5.6.

For these simulations, we considered a volume of rock of
1.8×104 m3 centred on the thermal stimulation set-up, hence
the fault and the surrounding damaged zone. This volume
contains boreholes BH1 to 9 and one of its boundaries corre-
sponds to the wall of tunnel gallery East_03. The geometry
has been chosen to be as representative as possible of the real
system within the uncertainties of fault zone complex geome-
tries describe in the previous sections. The entire active vol-
ume is constituted of clay rock except for the fault zone and
the drilled boreholes. The fault core is modelled as a vertical
parallelepiped of 2.23 m surrounded by two damage zones
of 4.26 and 2.00 m at the left and right, respectively. The
boreholes BH1 to 9 are modelled by 0.048 m radius cylin-
ders filled by air, except for BH2 to 5 which contain a heater
modelled as a 0.048 m radius and 4 m long cylinder made of
steal. This domain is then meshed into more than 5.6× 105

tetrahedral elements as shown in Figs. 4 and 6.
The thermal stimulation is then simulated as a time-

dependent thermal diffusion process as described by the fol-
lowing heat transfer equation:

ρCp
∂T

∂t
− λ∇T =Q, (1)

where ρ (kg m−3) is the density, Cp (J kg−1 K−1) is the
heat capacity, T (K) is the temperature, t (s) is the time, λ
(W m−1 K−1) is the thermal conductivity, and Q is a heat
source (W m−3). In the simulation, the boundary conditions
are known and correspond to the main driver of the ther-
mal diffusion process. The initial temperature in the entire
domain is set at 12 ◦C (i.e., 285.15 K) and the heaters are
turned on at t = 0 s at 300 °C (i.e., 573.15 K) and kept at this
temperature during the entire simulation. The domain bound-
aries that correspond to an interface with air, i.e., the main
tunnel, the gallery East_03 and the open boreholes, are mod-
elled with the convective heat flux boundary conditions pro-
posed by COMSOL Multiphysics. The other domain bound-
aries correspond to a contact with the rest of the clay rock
formation and, given the size of the domain and the duration
of the simulation, the boundary condition is set to a constant
temperature of 12 ◦C. The heat transfer problem is solved us-
ing the time-dependent built-in smoothed aggregation AMG
solver from 0 to 200 d. Relevant physical properties of the
different materials are presented in Table 2. Note that given
the important anisotropy of the clay rock properties, we de-
fine their thermal conductivity as transverse isotropic.

Figures 7 and 8 present the result of the numerical simu-
lations during the thermal stimulation. These results clearly

Figure 9. Temperature map on a plan in the x-z direction, zoom on
the stimulated area. This section crosses the middle of the heaters of
BH2 to 5 and BH1 (i.e., the blank spot) as indicated on the figure.
The vertical black lines indicate the location of the damage zones
surrounding the fault core as written at the top of the figure.

show that the four heaters set-up will allow the thermal stim-
ulation of the fault core and damage zone up to 150 ◦C.
Figure 7 show the evolution of the temperature along the
borehole BH1, while Fig. 8 shows the temperature evolution
along BH6 to 9, that is outside of the focus area. Finally,
Fig. 9 presents a 2D color map of the temperature at day
200 on a section that crosses the middle of the four heaters
and BH1.

4.2 Expected outcomes

In-situ experiments have proven to be important tools for
testing monitoring devices under real conditions, but also for
a better apprehension of all the key parameters that need to be
accounted for in the frame of nuclear waste disposal such as
evolution of hydraulic properties, mechanical behaviour and
geochemical reactions under realistic conditions. The CHE-
NILLE project aims at participating at the efforts that were
developed by the community over the past decades towards
the understanding of clay rich material with investigating the
influence of relatively high temperatures (up to 150 ◦C) on
the mechanical behaviour of a complex zone.

The outcome of the CHENILLE experiment is expected
to have key implications and a broad range of applications:
the safety in geo-engineering (nuclear waste storage, energy
storage, geothermal energy), but also for fundamental under-
standing of coupled THM behaviour of fault zones. The mon-
itoring protocol developed uses state-of-the-art technologies
that will be tested in clay rocks for the very first time un-
der challenging (temperature) conditions as proposed here.
By combining the results obtained in the frame of this study
and experimental techniques allowing for precise description
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of deformation mechanisms from micro scale to centimetre
scale, with the systematic use of acoustic data at all scales
(and its integration) will ensure the generation and compre-
hension of a unique dataset.
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